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2 The Commoner.
the paragraphers and ho is probably the most
conspicuous example furnished by this generation
of the man who habitually stifles his conscience
until it becomes too "seared" to be of service
to him. He doubtless regards himself as a pious
man; in fact, ho is quite punctilious attending
upon the ordinary means of grace, and yet his
life-recor- d shows extraordinary moral obliquity.
He has &o long accustomed himself to putting
money-makin- g above ethical considerations that
he can bankrupt a competitor through the rebate
system, bribe a college with a donation or evade
a court summons with equal complacency. But
Mr. Rockefeller is not alono in the use of inde-

fensible business methods. He enjoys an odious
pre-eminenc- e, but he has many would-b- e rivals.
Whenever a business man is caught in wrong-
doing, he is quick to reply: "They all do it."
"While this indictment is too sweeping to be
just, it must be admitted that there is entirely
too much truth in the charge.

Misrepresentation of wares, the adulteration
of foods, the palming off of "just as good" subst-
itutesthese are the petty devices of trade.
Then come the watering of stock, the undersell-
ing of articles in one territory while the price is
maintained or raised elsewhere, the manipula-
tion of the market, etc., etc. Besides these, there
are railroad discriminations, excessive rates,
franchise-grabbing- , etc. This business dishonesty
is not confined to the ignorant. Professor James,
of Harvard college, recently declared: "There
is not a public abuse on the whole eastern coast
which does not receive the enthusiastic approval
of some Harvard graduate." The men who engage
in dishonest practices in business have at some
point in their lives considered the matter, and,
putting their conscientious scruples aside, have
chosen to make the getting of money their chief
aim.

The lawyer has the same temptations to
meet; he has frequent occasions to decide be-
tween his' conscience and his purse. When the
citizen's committee of Philadelphia was looking
for a lawyer to represent the people in their
light against the gas company, it found that all
the prominent attorneys of the city were retained
by that company. These attorneys knew thatthey were selling themselves to a corporation
which was not only robbing the city but corrupt-
ing the cityis representatives. Where were their
consciences? And this is not an isolated case.
President Roosevelt in a recent speech pointed
out that in every city able lawyers are found
who spend their time preparing schemes for theplundering of the public. And each one of theselawyers at some time in his life decided to sub-
stitute the love of money for the law of con-
science. If the lawyers of the United States
would refuse to prostitute their brains to the
service of predatory wealth, it would npt be long
before exploitation would cease.

Besides those who make a business of fur-
nishing legal assistance regardless of moral con-
siderations, there is another group of lawyers
to which those belong --who act as lobbyists forcorporate interests. At every state capitol, therevill "be found lawyers of greater or less prom-
inence who look after the distribution of fundsor favors, intended to corruptly influence thelegislators. At Washington, there is an unusual

Some have a taste for trade, and merchandis-
ing is not only a legitimate but a necessary branch
of business. There is a vast economy to the pub-
lic in having a middle man through whom to ex-
change products. The old-fashion- ed market
brought certain traders together and enabled them
to exchange their wares, but it was at best a
rather- - clumsy affair. The man with a horse, a

, hog or a sheep to sell might not find a purchaser
and then he would have to carry his property
back with him, and not every thing that the far-
mer needed could be found at the market place.
Then, market days were occasional and man'sneeds are constant. The store is a conveniencethat only those can appreciate who have beenforced to do without it.

The young man who enjoys barter can pre-
pare for storekeeping with the assurance that hecan, render a valuable service to society and indoing so secure a fair remuneration. Prom thecountry store, with its general stock of staples
up through the special linen to the wholesale'

number of these, some of them adding the dis-

tinction t)f former public Bervice to legal qualifica-

tions.
Editors and publishers .are also to be found

in abundance, who, for pecuniary considerations,
make their papers the champions, of those who
will pay for the service. Sometimes the edi-

torial page is put at the disposal of the cor-

porations; sometimes only the news and ad-

vertising columns are sold. The promoters of
a public steai often use the stock? of their cor-

poration to bribe the newspapers. In nearly
every large city, there are newspapers which are
paid to fight municipal ownership and to excuse
and justify the practices of the public franchise
corporations. Sometimes in a contest between
these franchise owners and the public, nearly
every important daily is subsidized, and yet
the people have often triumphed in spite of the
influence of these papers. But what shall we
say of the code of journalistic ethics that will
tolerate this sale of a paper's Influence? Even
the advertising patronage has been known to
influence the editorial policy of a paper. It is
not a rare thing for an editor to refuse to pub-
lish a fact that he knows to be true, where the
publication may array against him an influential
business interest.

College presidents and professors have some-
times been led to make their 'instructions har-
monize with the views of those from whom they
expect, or have accepted, endowments; and min-
isters have at times kept silent upon moral ques-
tions rather than jeopardize the contributions
made by wordly-minde- d pew-holder- s. If the city
ministers condemned gambling upon the stock
exchange and in the grain pit as strenuously as
they condemn the smaller and less Injurious forms
of gambling it would not take long to put an end
to the speculation which victimizes traders, ruins
banks and drives so many to suicide.

The desire to secure social distinction has
led a multitude, of men and women to disregard
their higher interests in order to conform to
customs sanctioned by the exclusive set. If
the teachings of Christ can be accepted as a rule
of conduct and what Christian can deny that
they are the only rule how can the Christian
justify a lavish expenditure on fashionable dress
and extravagant entertainments when the money
is sorely needed to help the poor, the sick and
the distressed. There is no more stony ground
upon which the words of truth can fall than that
furnished by the heart of one who makes social
distinction the aim of life. All of the pure and
tender emotions are stifled by the selfishness
of a life devoted to personal display and social
success.

It Is not necessary to elaborate the methods
employed by those who put political preferment
above the interests of the soul. In times past,
monarchs have not hesitated to take the life of
any possible heir to the throne, and ambitious
generals have marched to military eminence
through the blood of thousands. Even today,
we witness the,, ruthless slaughter of Russian
peasants whose offense is that they claim a voice
in the government under wliicli they live. In
republics, and in constitutional monarchies where
legislative assemblies exist, we find two forms
of surrender to evil; one is the corrupt use of

house leads an honorable path that millions have
followed with profit to themselves and benefitto their fellows. Clerkship is the first step andit is well for one to take It before becoming anowner, even though he may have money enoughto start as a proprietor. Nothing can take theplace of experience and no one is so fit to becomean employer as one who has worked up fromthe franks of the employes.

The first lesson for the merchant to learnis that he is In business for the accommodationof his customers. They can live without himbut he can not keep store without them. To se-cure them and hold them he must treat themfairly and to treat them fairly he must furnishthem what they want at a price that is notextortionate. The merchant who takes advant-age of his customers, charges more when thevsend after an article than when they call them-selves and enquire the price, or palms off an in-feii- or

article soon becomes acquainted with thesheriff and the judgment creditor. The clerkwho shows an aptitude for business, who makesfriends for his employer, who can be relied uponand who is not afraid to work is the one who
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money in elections, and the other is the adcacy of things supposed to be popular which uT
conscience does not approve.

Corruption while disgracefully common in
ev.ery part of the country is almost universally
condemned, and, therefore, needs no special a-
ttention here. Not so much hao been said
ever, about the practice of making one's 'views
conform to the views of others for the purpose ofsecuring political advancement. There are in.
numerable instances where men have changed
their views upon a public question in order to
remain in public life or where they have changed
their views in going from one locality to r.

The man who to promote his ambition
advocates what he does not conscientiously b-
elieve to be right stands upon the same piano
with the business man who violates his conscienco
for trade advantage and is a fit companion for
the lawyer who sells his intellect to the highest
bidder. And no better is the business man who
advocates whatever policy of. government he
thinks will bring the largest returns in his bus-
iness, regardless of the moral principles involved
in the policy.

But enouglj has been said to show that in
every department of life one is constantly tempted
to put selfish considerations above that which
appeals to his better nature, and what reward
does he secure? It is easier to discuss this que-
stion with the old than with the young, for those
who are advanced in years are prepared to say
with Solomon, that "all is vanity and vexation
of spirit." Neither wealth nor social distinction
nor yet political power can bring peace to the
human heart or satisfy the aspiration of man's
soul. The conscience "void of offense toward
God and man" is the one possession which is
above value, and, no matter by what route one
seeks to escape from his conscience, he is doomed
to disappointment at last. The asking of a que-
stion is a familiar form of argument, and no one
ever used this form of argument with more ef-

fect than Christ. Of all the questions propounded
by Him no question goes more unerringly to the
heart than this supreme one: "What shall it profit
a man if he gain the whole world and lose his
own soul?"

W. J. BRYAN.
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EMINENTLY CONSERVATIVE
Nothing is so serious but that it is made

the subject of a joke. The controversy between
Governor Cummins and Secretary Shaw is so
far-reachi- ng that timid republicans are expres-
sing the fear that it may hurt them both. A

Minnesota story is being modelled to fit the Iowa
situation: A cautious son of Sweden was ap-

proached by an inquiring- - politician and the fo-
llowing dialogue took place:

Politician "What do you think of Governor
Cummins."

Swede "He pretty smart man."
Politician "And what do you think of Se-

cretary Shaw."
Swede "He pretty smart man too."
Politician "Which do you think has the best

show?"
Swede "Oh, Ringlin& Bros., they have the

best show."

AVENUES OF USEFULNESSMERCHANDISING
stands the best chance of becoming the partner
when a change occurs in the firm.

Merchandising has an advantage over farm-
ing in that the merchant can better coin into
money his personal popularity and the confidence
VYhich he enjoys. The cattle, hogs, wheat and corn
of the just and" the unjust sell at the same price
in the market, but the trade of a community.
other things being equal, will flow into the store
of the man who by courtesy, kindness and charac-
ter wins the confidence of the people.

What a pity that any young man should live
an idle, pleasure-seekin- g life when it is possiblo
by honesty, industry, perseverance and good

habits to make a success in so many useful o-
ccupationsand few occupations offer greater op-

portunity than merchandising for a gradual
growth on merit from a small beginning to finan-

cial independence. Just now the trusts are
squeezing the merchants by shortening credits,
forcing exclusive contracts and throwing more
and more of the risks of trade upon them, out

the trusts i will not last always.1 An enlightened
public sentiment will soon set limits to corpo-
rate power and restore competition.
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